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(57) ABSTRACT 

The present invention is a frame assembly for a barbecue 
grill that provides rigid support for a cooking chamber and 
a Work surface disposed adjacent to the chamber. The frame 
assembly comprises at least tWo U-shaped frame members, 
each formed of a bended contiguous tubular material, With 
at least one support member disposed transverse to the 
U-shaped members attached thereto, such that the tWo 
U-shaped frame members are in a spaced relation to each 
other to create a space therebetWeen to accommodate a 
cooking chamber and a Work surface. 
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BARBECUE GRILL AND CART ASSEMBLY 

RELATED APPLICATIONS 

[0001] This is a Continuation of application Ser. No. 
09/637,655, ?led Aug. 11, 2000. 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

[0002] The present invention relates generally to outdoor 
cooking devices, such as a barbecue grill, and more particu 
larly to a barbecue charcoal grill having a frame assembly 
that provides support structure for a cooking chamber, and 
one or more Work surfaces. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0003] Barbecue grills are very Widely used today. One 
popular type of barbecue grill is referred to as a kettle-type 
grill, Which utiliZes a cooking chamber in the form of a 
barbecue kettle. Abarbecue kettle may consist of a generally 
semi-spherical bottom boWl that has a circular opening With 
a cooking grid located slightly beloW the upper rim of the 
boWl. A generally semi-spherical top cover can be placed on 
the bottom boWl to enclose the barbecue kettle. The barbe 
cue kettle is supported on a leg arrangement. One popular 
type of such a kettle grill con?guration is a registered 
trademark of the Assignee of the present invention, Weber 
Stephen Products Company. 

[0004] A feature that has become quite popular With 
barbecue grills is a Work surface attached to the cart frame 
of the grill. One or more Work surfaces are desirable and 
convenient because they provide a surface upon Which food 
and food preparation items, such as spices, sauces, utensils, 
plates, etc., can be placed While the food is being prepared. 
These Work surfaces are also usually disposed immediately 
adjacent to the cooking chamber on the grill frame. Some 
grill frame assemblies are designed in a cart style that can 
accommodate one or more Work surfaces, While maintaining 
structural rigidity of the frame assembly. 

[0005] Present charcoal grills typically do not provide an 
integral frame design that can accommodate a Work surface 
While also accommodating the depth of the cooking chamber 
in a rigid frame assembly. Furthermore, present charcoal 
grills often do not provide a mobile cart structure With a 
frame assembly that can also support a Work surface. One 
type of kettle grill structure marketed by the assignee of the 
present invention is the grill product knoWn as the Per 
former® grill, disclosed in US. Pat. No. 5,027,788. The 
Performer® grill product is an eXample of a charcoal grill 
that does utiliZe a cart structure. Nevertheless, there is a need 
for a grill cart structure that is easy to manufacture and 
assemble, and While providing suitable attachment of a Work 
surface. 

[0006] Therefore, it is an object of the present invention to 
provide a frame assembly for a barbecue grill that supports 
a Work surface and the grill cooking chamber in a rigid 
manner While minimiZing assembly parts and maintaining 
ease of assembly and manufacturability. This need is 
addressed by the present invention, as recently introduced 
by the product marketed by the Assignee of the invention in 
the grill having the ornamental appearance disclosed and 
claimed in co-pending Application Ser. Number 29/116,086. 
That Application relates to the ornamental design of a 
product Which serves as an eXample of hoW the present 
invention may be used. 
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0007] The present invention is a frame assembly for a 
barbecue grill that provides rigid support for a cooking 
chamber and a Work surface disposed adjacent to the cham 
ber. The frame assembly comprises at least tWo U-shaped 
frame members, each formed of a bended contiguous tubular 
material, With at least one support member disposed trans 
verse to the U-shaped members attached thereto, such that 
the tWo U-shaped frame members are in a spaced relation to 
each other to create a space therebetWeen to accommodate 
a cooking chamber and a Work surface. 

[0008] In a particular embodiment, the support members 
each include receivers that engage a portion of the U-shaped 
frame members. The receiver are formed by cooperation of 
a channel portion and a clamping portion at each end of the 
support member. Preferably, the clamping portion is formed 
of a clamping member that includes a portion that is comple 
mentary to the channel portion of the support member, to 
form the receiver as a gripping collar for engaging the 
tubular material. The engaged portion of the U-shaped frame 
members is along an eXtent of the tubular material Which 
de?nes a clamping height that is adapted to provide rigidity 
of the grill assembly. 

[0009] Another object of the present invention is to pro 
vide a barbecue grill cart structure that is formed of at least 
tWo generally U-shaped tubular frame members, each 
formed by bending substantially contiguous tubular material 
With a ?rst and second bend to de?ne generally vertical ?rst 
and second legs separated by an intermediate generally 
horiZontal portion. It is further an object of the present 
invention to provide a method of manufacturing a barbecue 
grill frame structure that includes the steps of bending at 
least tWo segments of elongated tubular material into ?rst 
and second U-shaped frame members. Each of such 
U-shaped members being made by forming tWo bends in 
each segment the tubular material, and providing at least one 
transverse member joining the U-shaped members With a 
clamping receiver to engage an eXtent of the ?rst tubular 
segment at a ?rst end of the transverse member, and another 
clamping receiver to engage an eXtent of the second tubular 
segment at a second end of the transverse member. 

[0010] Other features and advantages of the invention Will 
be apparent from consideration of the folloWing speci?ca 
tion and draWings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0011] FIG. 1 is a perspective vieW of a barbecue grill 
assembly incorporating an embodiment of the present inven 
tion. 

[0012] FIG. 2 is a side elevational vieW of the grill of 
FIG. 1. 

[0013] FIG. 3 is a partial cross-sectional vieW of a clamp 
ing member engaging a leg of a U-shaped member and a 
support member of the grill of FIG. 1, Wherein the cross 
section is taken along section line 3-3 as shoWn in FIG. 1. 

[0014] FIG. 4 is a partial cross-sectional vieW of the 
clamping member engaging the leg of the U-shaped member 
and the support member taken along section line 4-4 as 
shoWn in FIG. 3. 
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT 

[0015] While this invention is susceptible of embodiments 
in many different forms, there is shoWn in the drawings and 
Will herein be described in detail a preferred embodiment of 
the invention With the understanding that the present dis 
closure is to be considered as an eXempli?cation of the 
principles of the invention and is not intended to limit the 
broad aspect of the invention to the embodiments illustrated. 
Further, While the present invention may be used to make 
grill assemblies having differing ornamental appearances, 
the preferred embodiment disclosed herein is an eXample of 
a grill assembly having one particular appearance, as dis 
closed in copending Application Ser. No. 29/116,086. 

[0016] FIG. 1 depicts a barbecue grill 10 that incorporates 
a frame assembly 12 of the present invention. The frame 
assembly 12 includes a ?rst U-shaped member 14 and a 
second U-shaped member 16 spaced apart by tWo support 
members 18 and 20, as shoWn in FIG. 1. The U-shaped 
members 14 and 16 each include tWo legs 22 joined by a 
middle portion 24 disposed transverse to the tWo legs 22 to 
form the U-shape. The support members 18 and 20 each 
attach to one of the legs 22 of each of the U-shaped members 
14 and 16, as shoWn in FIG. 1. 

[0017] The spaced apart U-shaped frame members 14 and 
16 alloW for a cooking chamber 26 to be disposed therebe 
tWeen, as shoWn in FIG. 1. The cooking chamber 26 is 
mounted to the middle generally horiZontal portions 24 of 
the U-shaped members 14 and 16 such that a loWer portion 
28 of the chamber 26 is disposed beloW the middle portions 
24, as shoWn in FIG. 2. This provides advantages of a stable 
attachment of the chamber 26, since the center of gravity of 
the chamber 26 is kept loW With respect to the frame 
assembly 12. The cooking chamber 26 is secured to the 
frame assembly 12, preferably With the use of a fastener, 
adapted to provide at least one of the connections betWeen 
the U-shaped members 14, 16 and aiding in the rigidity to 
the top of the frame assembly 12. The middle portions 24 of 
the U-shaped members 14 and 16 also alloW for the attach 
ment of a Work surface 30, as shoWn in FIGS. 1 and 2. The 
Work surface is preferably also secured to each of the 
members 14, 16 in a manner adapted to provide at least one 
of the connections betWeen the members 14, 16. Preferably, 
securement of the Work surface 30 to the members 14, 16 is 
aided by mechanical fasteners. Alternatively, the Work sur 
face 30 may be secured by use of frictional ?t, such as may 
be provided by molded plastic ?anges on the underside or 
sides of the Work surface 30. A rack, or shelf 31, may also 
be attached to the frame assembly 12, as shoWn in FIGS. 1 
and 2. 

[0018] In a preferred embodiment, the securement of the 
cooking chamber 26 and the Work surface 30 to the members 
14, 16 provide the only attachment securing the tWo mem 
bers in the middle portions 24 of the members 14, 16. In this 
embodiment, the frame 12 is assembled as a rigid structure 
by securing the cooking chamber 26 and Work surface 30 at 
the upper portion of the members 14, 16, and by transverse 
support members 18,20 secured at the loWer portions of the 
members 14, 16. In other Words, by fastening the cooking 
chamber 26 and Work surface 30 at the upper portion if the 
members 14, 16, no transverse support members are needed 
at the upper portion of the frame members 14, 16. 
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[0019] Rigidity is provided to the bottom of the frame 
assembly 12 via the support members 18 and 20. The 
support members 18 and 20 include receivers 32 formed at 
each end of the support members 18 and 20. One of the legs 
22 of each of the U-shaped members 14 and 16 are disposed 
Within at least one of the receivers 32 of each of the support 
members 18 and 20, as shoWn in FIG. 1. 

[0020] FIG. 3 is a partial cross-sectional vieW taken along 
section line 3-3 shoWn in FIG. 1, Which shoWs one of the 
legs 22 of the ?rst U-shaped member 14 disposed Within one 
of the receivers 32 of the support member 20. All of the legs 
22 of the support members 18 and 20 engage the U-shaped 
members in the same Way. For simplicity of description, the 
engaging portion of only one of the legs 22, as depicted in 
FIG. 3, Will be described. Referring to FIG. 3, the receiver 
32 is preferably formed as a gripping collar by a channel 
portion 34 formed Within the support member 20 and a 
clamping channel portion 36 formed Within a clamping 
member 38. The clamping channel portion 36 is comple 
mentary to the channel portion 34 such that both portions 34 
and 36 cooperatively form the receiver 32 When the clamp 
ing member 38 engages the support member 20, as shoWn in 
FIG. 3. Preferably, the channel portion 34 and the clamping 
channel portion 36 cooperate to form the receiver 32 that has 
an inner Wall 40. In a preferred embodiment, the inner Wall 
40 includes one or more ribs 42 that provide an inner 
gripping surface 44, as shoWn in FIG. 4. Certain portions of 
the inner Wall 40 may also be used as gripping surfaces, such 
as surfaces 46 of the inner Wall 40, as shoWn in FIG. 3. In 
this manner, the receiver 32 is preferably formed as a 
gripping collar at least partially surrounding the engaging 
portion of the leg 22 and cooperatively constricting to grip 
the outer surface of the leg 22. Preferably, the clamping 
member 38 includes bosses 48 disposed Within the clamping 
channel portion 36 and the support member 20 includes 
bosses 50 disposed Within the channel portion 34, as shoWn 
in FIGS. 3 and 4. The leg 22 of the U-shaped member 16 
preferably has through-holes 52 that alloW the bosses 48 and 
50 to be disposed therein When the clamping member 38 is 
mated With the support member 20, as shoWn in FIG. 4. 
Each boss 48 has thru-holes 54 and the mating boss 50 has 
threaded blind holes 56 to accommodate at least one fastener 
58 (such as screWs) for attachment of the clamping member 
38 to the support member 20. In this manner, tightening of 
the fastener draWs the inner Walls of the receiver 32 together 
to clampingly engage the leg 22. In a preferred embodiment, 
the outer diameter of the leg 22 is larger than the inner 
diameter of the receiver 32 so that clamping engagement 
betWeen the receiver 32 and the leg 22 is ensured. Since the 
outer diameter of the leg 22 is larger than the inner diameter 
of the receiver 32, a gap 60 may eXist betWeen the clamping 
member 38 and the support member 20, as shoWn in FIG. 
3, depending on the clamping force applied via the fasteners 
58 and the subsequent deformation of the leg 22. 

[0021] The portion of the leg 22 of the U-shaped member 
16 that is disposed Within the receiver 32 of the support 
member 20 is an eXtent of the tubular material of the leg 22 
de?ned by a clamping height dimension A, as shoWn in FIG. 
4. The clamping height A is de?ned as the dimension 
betWeen the uppermost and loWermost clamping contact 
point betWeen the receiver 32 and the leg 22. The clamping 
height A is preferably adapted to have an eXtent to provide 
rigidity of the grill assembly 10. The clamping height Acan 
be virtually any dimension suitable for the overall design 
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requirements of the frame assembly 12. Preferably, the 
clamping height A is about 4 inches. This dimension pro 
vides good stability While maintaining adequate piece-part 
costs of the frame assembly 12. 

[0022] In the preferred embodiment, the barbecue grill 10 
is formed With a cart frame 12 having a structure that is 
formed of the at least tWo generally U-shaped tubular 
members 14, 16, each formed by bending substantially 
contiguous tubular material. The members 14, 16 each have 
a ?rst and second bend of the tubular material to de?ne 
generally vertical ?rst and second legs 22 separated by the 
intermediate generally horiZontal middle portion 24, to form 
a structure such as shoWn and described above. An important 
aspect of this embodiment of the invention is that each of the 
members 14, 16 are easily formed by simply bending at least 
tWo segments of the tubular material into the tWo U-shaped 
arrangements. 

[0023] Accordingly, using the method of this embodiment 
of the invention, the manufacture of the cart frame 12 is 
achieved including the steps of bending at least tWo separate 
segments of tubular material into ?rst and second U-shaped 
frame members 14,16. Each of such U-shaped members 
14,16 is thereby made by forming tWo bends in each 
segment of the tubular material. The frame is further made 
by providing at least one transverse member 20 joining the 
U-shaped members, With a clamping receiver 32 to engage 
an eXtent of the ?rst member 14 at a ?rst end of the 
transverse member, and another clamping receiver 32 to 
engage an eXtent of the second member 16 at a second end 
of the transverse member 20. Using this method of this 
embodiment, the cart frame 12 is easily made With a rigid 
structure of tWo solid frame members 14, 16 formed of 
bending tubular material, to provide U-shaped frame mem 
bers 14, 16 of the frame 12 Without the use of Welding or 
fasteners. Further, by this method, the transverse members 
disclosed herein as support members 20 secure the frame 
members 14, 16 by constriction of a gripping collar receiver 
32 that engages the tubular material outer surface. 

[0024] In a preferred embodiment, at least a pair of 
opposed adjacent Wheels 62 and 64 are secured to the frame 
to provide mobility of the assembly 10. The ?rst Wheel 62 
is secured to one leg 22 of one member 14, and the second 
Wheel 64 is secured to the adjacent leg 22 of the other 
member 16. Of course, the Wheels 62, 64 may be provided 
on legs 22 of a single member 14 in the alternative. 
Preferably, the legs 22 receiving the Wheels 62, 64 have 
lengths shorter than the remaining legs 22, to accommodate 
for the height needed for rotation of the Wheels 62, 64. 

[0025] While the speci?c embodiments have been illus 
trated and described, numerous modi?cations come to mind 
Without signi?cantly departing from the spirit of the inven 
tion, and the scope of protection is only limited by the scope 
of the accompanying claims. 

What is claimed is: 
1. Abarbecue grill and frame assembly having a cooking 

chamber, the assembly comprising: 

at least tWo generally U-shaped frame members each 
integrally formed from a single Workpiece of material 
Without Welds or joints; and 

at least one support member disposed transverse to the 
generally U-shaped frame members and attached 
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thereto such that the tWo generally U-shaped frame 
members are in a spaced relation to each other; 

Wherein the cooking chamber is disposed betWeen and 
attached to the tWo generally U-shaped frame members 
to support the cooking chamber. 

2. The grill assembly of claim 1, Wherein a shelf is 
disposed Within a space betWeen the generally U-shaped 
frame members. 

3. The grill assembly of claim 1, Wherein the support 
member includes a channel portion at each end of the 
support member to de?ne an inner surface adapted to engage 
a portion of one of the frame members. 

4. The grill assembly of claim 3, Wherein the support 
member further includes a clamping member that cooperates 
With the channel portion to engage the portion of one of the 
frame members. 

5. The grill assembly of claim 1, Wherein the cooking 
chamber is a kettle-type cooking chamber. 

6. A barbecue grill assembly having a cooking chamber 
and a frame assembly, the grill assembly comprising: 

?rst and second generally U-shaped frame members, each 
said frame member being formed of a single piece of 
continuous tubular material having a ?rst bend de?ning 
a doWnturn for a ?rst leg and a second bend de?ning a 
second doWnturn for a second leg, a middle portion 
passing betWeen said ?rst and second bends; 

a plurality of cross members generally transverse to said 
legs and adapted to secure said ?rst U-shaped frame 
member to said second U-shaped frame member; 

the cooking chamber being secured to the middle portion 
of said ?rst and second frame members. 

7. The grill assembly of claim 6, Wherein a Work surface 
is also secured to the ?rst and second frame members. 

8. The grill assembly of claim 6, Wherein the cross 
members each include a channel portion and a clamping 
member at each end of the cross members cooperating to 
de?ne an inner surface adapted to engage a portion of one of 
the U-shaped frame members. 

9. The grill assembly of claim 6, Wherein the cooking 
chamber is a kettle-type cooking chamber. 

10. Abarbecue grill and frame assembly having a cooking 
chamber, the assembly comprising: 

tWo generally U-shaped frame members each integrally 
formed from a single Workpiece of material; and 

at least one support member disposed transverse to the 
generally U-shaped members and attached thereto such 
that the tWo generally U-shaped frame members are in 
a spaced relation to each other and de?ning a space 
therebetWeen; 

Wherein the cooking chamber is disposed Within the space 
betWeen and attached to the tWo generally U-shaped 
frame members to support the cooking chamber. 

11. The grill assembly of claim 10, Wherein the support 
member includes a channel portion at each end of the 
support member to de?ne an inner surface adapted to engage 
a portion of one of the U-shaped frame members to facilitate 
attachment thereto. 

12. The grill assembly of claim 10, Wherein a shelf is 
disposed Within the space betWeen the generally U-shaped 
frame members. 
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13. Abarbecue grill assembly having a cooking chamber, 
the assembly comprising: 

?rst and second frame members each being formed of a 
single piece of continuous tubular material Without any 
joints or Welds, each of the frame members having a 
?rst bend de?ning a ?rst leg, a second bend de?ning a 
second leg, and a middle portion passing betWeen said 
?rst and second bends; and 

at least one cross member disposed generally transverse to 
the legs of the frame members and adapted to secure the 
?rst frame member to the second frame member such 
that the frame members are in a spaced relation to each 

other; 
Wherein the cooking chamber is attached to the middle 

portion of the ?rst and the second members. 
14. The grill assembly of claim 13, Wherein a Work 

surface is also secured to the ?rst and second frame mem 
bers. 

15. The grill assembly of claim 13, Wherein the cross 
member includes a channel portion at each end of the cross 
member to de?ne an inner surface adapted to engage a 
portion of one of the frame members. 

16. The grill assembly of claim 15, Wherein the cross 
member further includes a clamping member that cooperates 
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With the channel portion to engage the portion of one of the 
frame members. 

17. The grill assembly of claim 13, Wherein the cooking 
chamber is a kettle-type cooking chamber. 

18. Abarbecue grill assembly having a cooking chamber, 
the assembly comprising: 

?rst and second frame members each being formed of a 
single piece of continuous material Without any joints 
or Welds, each of the frame members having a ?rst bend 
de?ning a ?rst leg and a second bend de?ning a second 
leg; and 

at least one cross member disposed generally transverse to 
the legs of the frame members and adapted to secure the 
?rst frame member to the second frame member such 
that the frame members are in a spaced relation to each 

other; 
Wherein the cooking chamber is attached to the ?rst and 

the second frame members. 
19. The grill assembly of claim 18, Wherein a Work 

surface is attached to the ?rst and second frame members. 
20. The grill assembly of claim 18, Wherein the cooking 

chamber is a kettle-type cooking chamber. 

* * * * * 


